OCA BOARD MEETING
APRrL 1, 2OOO
DENVER, COLORADo
Meeting called to order at 9:35 a'm'
Roster was being passed around for all to sign'

Greg introduced Diane Kaufmann as the ocA Treasurer.
Proxies were read by OCA Secretary, Joanne LaTorre

Bonnie Fochi proxy for Dave Jackson
Joanne LaTorre Proxry for Alan Owen
Joanne LaTorre proly for Glenn Williamson
Bonnie Fochi Proxy for Robeft RePP
Jim HoseY Proxy for Steve DeNovi
Debbie Childs was appointed Parliamentarian'
I

Greg:

Agenda Revisions

Treasurer Report by Diane Kaufmann
item
ntr"i n port and ViOeo Sales --eliminate thisDuties
Appointed
#13G Cnange Ihiemet Guidelines to to
LaTorre
#13H otos'6usness: Nl National update-Joanne

#78

#g

Secrctara RePo*: Joanne LaTorre
to the Board indicating that the National
current report was passed around
shortly'
and witl Oe ready to be distributed
Guideline

e*N.il6tpl"t"

to the Board via mail'
Texas minutes were distributed
Texas Minutes Accepted
Second

by: larol Hosey
KennedY

bY:

Dave
Alt In Favor: Yes
OPPosed: None

1.

Tleasurers Report: Dane Kzufmann
Greg mentioned that there was never an audit in progress, as he had been
informed there was, as of the Texas meet. Greg said that we are current with
the IRS and in fact have received a refund. There were many checking accounts
set up for OCA and Diane has now managed to put everything into one account.
Evefihing is in order as we speak.
Diane read the financial statement (see attached).
Motion to approve Financial

Statement: Carol Hosey

Second:

All

In Favor:

Opposed;
Motion to approve Treasurer's

Repoft:

Second:
Favor:
Opposed:

All In

Bonnie Fochi
Yes
None

Pat Yancey
Jim Hosey
Yes
No

Vice-President's Report: Carol Hosey
Compliance Issues: Every member of any chapter MUST BE an OCA member. No
exceptions.

I would like to set a date for all rosters to be in to me and if they are not in
compliance at that tirne then I will inform them that their chapter would
suspended from the OCA. I have worked with all the chapters and have given
them time to come into compli.lnce. There are some chapters that are not in
compliance even after I have given them extra time.

h

Indiana has not responded to my htters. Blue Grass is trying to reorganize.
Dixie Chapter cannot find proper leadership. Great Plains has one officer not in
compliance.

2.

Ed Konsmo:

I suggest that you send all of the four chapters a Ceftified letter

informing them that they have 30 days to reply or they will be dropped from the
ocA.
Greg Childs: I would like to put into policy that the Mce President is authorized
to request all rosters to be submitted by January 31't, and if they are not in
compliance they will be droPPed.
Greg Childs:

I would like to hear a motion that Carol drafts a poliry concerning

the date that a chapter must be in compliance by.
Motion to draft Poliry presented by
Second: Bob Gsey
Al In Favor:Yes
Opposed: None

:

Ed Konsmo

I would

like a vote to accept the South Texas Chapter as a new
OCA Chapter. They submitted their paperwork and it is in order. They seem
enthusiastic.
Carol Hosey:

Chapter: Pat Yancey
Second: Al Russel
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

Motion to accept S.Texas

CHAPTER CHATTER: The Chapter Charter still reads in the year of our Lord
19-. I went to Kinko's and had new ones made up reading 2000.
Carol Hosey: Is a new chapter granted official status immediately or does it start
when the actual ceftificate is presented?
Motion to include in poliry that a chapter be granted official status immediately
after is has been approved.

3.

Motion made

bY: Pat YanceY

Second: DarrellThomPson
All In Favor: Yes
OPPosed: None

It

has been determined that Joanne has the official seal.

The Mass./New England Group was listed twice in the JWO. They have decided
to go with Mass. as their club address listed in JWO'

COMMUNICATION REPORT: Marsha Nicholas
Read her report to the Board (see attached)
Marsha spoke about how busy she has been with picking up the mail, e-mails,
phone caits. Sn" has seen more activity since we have been put on the web site'

The membership program that Brad has created works well.
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY REPORT: Sharlene Pearson

Greg: Sharlene could not be here. Sharlene mailed her report to the Board
(atticned). Sharlene has requested a pay raise and a two year contract. She
would like to rcceive $900.00 a month.
There are some new items coming that will be handled by Sharlene that she is
not aware of. This would justiff her pay raise. She was paid 25 cents per yellow
postcard for her extra worf. These yellow cards will be sent out periodically. She
will also be tracking long term membership, which will add to her work load.
Gordon Neubauer: I would like to make a motion to negotiate a contract with
Sharlene for 9900.00 monthly and a 2year contract with additional work
effective Sept. 1,2000.

by:
kond by:
Motion

All In

Favor:

Opposed:

4.

Gordon Neubauer
Jim HoseY
Yes
None

Greg Childs: I will negotiate a contract for an additional $100.00 per month with
possible inclusion of additional work.
Gordon withdrew his motion and remade its wording to the above effect.

Motion:

Second:

Greg Childs
Jim Hosey

All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None
Marsha Nicholas asked for a 2 year contract and an increase monthly.
Greg Childs: Why don't you bring this to the Board next summer?

Carol Hosey: No, lets get it done now, lets not wait until the summer.
Greg Childs: Lets take a short break.
Break at 11:15 a.m.

Convened at 11:35 a.m.

Al Russel passed out Oldsmobile key rings to the Board and gave a shoft update
on the 2001 National meet.
Marsha Nicholas: I was originally offered $400.00 for a job that previously paid
$800.00 I negotiated for $600.00 and a one year contract. At this time I would
like to request a 2 year contract and a pay raise of $200.00 per month.
Greg asked Marsha and Ken Nicholas to leave the room so that the Board could
have a general discussion.
Ed Konsmo: Her request is justified by the,'increase in her responsibilities, the
cost of gasoline, going to the post office, doing regular mail ,etc. I agree with
the monthly increase.

5.

Motiontogrant$200.00anda2yearcontracteffectiveSept.1,2000
Motion

bY:

Second:
All In

Favor:

OpPosed:

Bob CaseY
Jim HoseY
Yes
None

in Sept'
then read the same, 2 year starting
Pat Yancey: All contracts should
2000.

JUDGING:

BOb CASCY

list'
Bob read the Judging committee
I,with the comm,iic t,.u" ,"*orr.o

ttl" judging structure and Guideline
longer
Oeeric-fr"n'gtdto a975 pt minimum-P

booklet. ff'," e"ri';C6ssnas
to the Meet Head
Fpqlailed
e00+. rhere i, u *i,t"ili't or ocA
by the
te.eiiJ"Oy Bob tasey and will be updated
Judge. All manuals have been

ilGi

2000 Meet.
make
with the merchandise chairman to
Greg Childs: Bob, please coordinate
iudging manuals available'

BobCasey:Thecostofthejudgingmanualsrevisionwas$477'00.
ot
with funds for updating judging manual $a77,00
Motion to provide Bob Casey
Motion

bY: Ken Nicholas

Setond: Jim Hosey
All In Favor:Yes
Opposed: None

of 6. I would like to keep that
preseruation senior plaque has a current inventory
24 more at a cost of $1,200'00
inventory at 30,; i Ga to order

6.

Motion to approve funding to purchase 24 Preseruation Sr. Plaques at 91,200.00
Motion

by:

Second:
All In

Favor:

Opposed:

Darrell Thompson
Bonnie Fochi
Yes
None

EDITORS REPORT: Clay Mollman
My report was sent to the Board on March 3, 2000. The new directory will be
available at the 2000 National Meet.

INSURANCE: Ann Wasmann (not present)
Greg: There has been a conflict with all events be listed on the website and
there are some events that J.C.Taylor does not cover, such as racing events.
Any chapter should apply for an Insurance ceftificate prior to publishing the
event in JWO and the website, if it is not covered by J.C.Taylor, then it cannot
be listed in either place unless the chapter pays for the ad.

Jim Hosey: All racetracks in the US have a sign posted that they are not
responsible for injury, damage, etc., anyone who has ever been to a racetrack
knows this.
Greg: Are you the Board comfoftable adveftising events that are not covered by
J.C.Taylor?
There was no response from the BOD so a vote would be taken.
Ed Konsmo: The BOD should send a letter to each chapter notiffing them that
an uninsurable event will not be endorsed by OCA. If they would like to list their
event in JWO or the website, they must Wy for the ad and the ad must include a
disclaimer.

7.

Second by: Diane Kauffman
A vote was taken, Approved 10
Opposed
9

Greg: We need a motion to the affect that all events will not
be adveftised in
JWO or the website rnedia if the Insurance certificate nas not-been
uppli"O for.
Carol Hosey: I think we need to furtlrer investigate the insurance
issue regarding
racing and advertising in JWo and the website trleoia.
Greg: Are we going to advertise shows that are not covered
by OCA Insurance?

carol: we have in the past until a new committee person took over.
Greg: I have asked Ann to handle this and she came up with this policy
from
J.C.Taylor. Do we put all chapters on notice that we wiil not
aovertise tnem if
they have not applied for Insurancg?. I thought we approved this
a long time
ago that all events must be covered by OCA insurance. We should put
into policy
that if we cannot insure them then we will not advertise their event for free.
Motion and Policy Change

by:

Darrell Thompson

Individuals and Chapters must apply for OCA Insurance in order
to advertise in
JWO or Website Media.

Second:

Ed Konsmo

All In Favor: . Yes

Opposed: None

Break for lunch

at 1:10 p.m.

Convened at 2:30 p.m.

8.

INTERNET: Brad Nicholson (not present)

Greg:Bradhassubmittedanotherlengthylgpof.Gregwasunawareofthe
wnat Brad is requesting?
repoft and did

noth;;-u .opy. D;;

anyone know

read the report'
Greg left the room for a few minutes to

cannot make motions' only BOD
Debbie Childs: He is making a motion and
members can do this'

to cover expenses with the new
Pat Yancey: Brad is asking for $1,500.00
program and its update.
Clay Mollman:

I feel its justifiable'

Greg:WeneedamotiontopayBrad$1,500'00fortheDirectory2000Software
changes and revision 2.0
Brads intention of creating a new
Editor Clay Mollman was very alarmed at
program was working
program version titled 2.0. He expressed that the existing
on 2.0
veri well ano suggested we direct Brad to halt work

cov€rage, but what justifies the
Pat Yancey: I hane no problem with blanket
cost of the $1,500.00?
has been working with'
carol Hosey: There are many changes Brad
do.i.ng but discourage Brad from
Greg: I suggest we continue doing what we a.re
it.
thei.o changes until the BOD decides to purchase

from Brad an itemized invoice of what the
Ed Konsmo: I move we should request
$1,500.00 is requested for'
Pat YanceY:

I second that'

All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: none

I

ADVISOR: St€ve Jeronre (not present)
Clay Mollman: Steve and

I are in communication through e-mail.

MERCHANDISE: Richard Hirsch

(not

present)

Greg: Richard Hirsch sold $1,000.00 this quarter.Due to family and job
problems, he has resigned and we are looking for a replacement.
OCA does not own the merchandise. Anyone interested in it can buy
with 10olo of the gross going to OCA.

it and sell it

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE: Peg O'Connor (not present)
Peg's repoft was sent to Greg and he paraphrased its contents.

ROADSHOW: Trent Plungas from So. California chapter has applied for the
appointed position.
Motion made by Bob Casey to approve Mr. Plungas'appointment.
Second: Bonnie Fochi
All In Favor:Yes

Opposed:

None

LONG TERM RECOGNITION: Clay Tober (not present)
Greg: The original committee was Glen Williamson, Bonnie Fochi and Clay Tober.
Horiever, Glen has resigned and I asked Clay if he would be interested ion being
the chairperson and helgreed to it. He has also asked two other club members
and they have already done some work on this committee.

Greg: Bonnie, would you like to remain on the committee?

Bonnie: yes, I would. I was on the original committee and was not aware that
Clay was asked to chair it'

10.

Greg: The gentlemen have had some ideas for the items, such as name tags
engiaved, pins, etc. I am sure they will come up with something that everyone
will enjoy and will make a final report this summer.

1ANSING 2OO2t Greg Childs
Ken Nicholas: The date for this show may be August 2-4h,2002.
yet. The committees are looking into trips and activities'

It

is not final

Greg: Duane Allen has stepped back from this event , but Bob Reiss has taken
over,
Ken: At this time 75o/o of the REO Chapter has volunteered for Lansing 2002.
There will be no judging at this event. If OCA wants it, they can arrange to
handle it. It will be an open meet to all Oldsmobiles, OCA or non-OCA, REO's,
Stars, Durants, and Lansing Built Cars.
Greg:

If we do a swap meet we will need a contact.

Ken: They want to have their own swap meet. All proceeds from the event goes
to the Museum.
Bob read a letter from his judging committee detailing the difficulties of judging
at Lansing. Greg asked the Board if they were comfortable voting on this matter
at this time.

Motion that there will not be judging at the 2002 meet by Bob Casey'
Second: Jim Hosey
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

11.

YOUNG

DRMRS PROGRAM:

Greg Childs

Glen Williamson resigned from this and

I will take over.

The qualifications are for teenagers of OCA members from the ages of 15 to 19
years, and they must be sponsored by an OCA member, The thrust will be to
get young drivers in the seat of an Oldsmobile by using a variety of inducements.
There will be a final repoft this summer.

Break at 4:05 p.m.

Convened at 4:15 P.m.

NATIONAL DIRECTORY: ClaY Mollman
Clay displayed a copy of the National Directory and said that they will be
available at the NJ National's. A copy will be sent out to the BOD.

Motion to sell for $10.00 by Ken Nicholas
Gordon Neubauer
Second
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

by:

Motion by Robert Repp through Bonnie Fochi (proxy) to send a copy to each
Chapter.
Joanne LaTorre
Second
All In Favor: None

by:

Opposed:

Yes

LOGO COPYRIGHTED: Hu Vandevort (not present)
Greg: We are in the final stages at this time of having our Logo copyrighted' Hu
will be in touch when it is finalized.

APPOINTED DUTIES: Greg Childs
All appointed positions must have duties outlined in the policy manual as per bylaw. Greg will pursue this with appointees..

',,2,

NEW JERSEY UPDATE: JOANNC LATOTTC

At this time we have 400 of th€ 450 rooms blocked. We have 110 registrations
and representation from many states as well as Canada and England. Everything
is going along smoothly, the trips are filling up nicely and we have many
inieresiing th-ings planned for the members. GM will be sending up cars for
disptay, anO we will Oe giuing a contribution to the REO Museum from the
proceeds of this event.
BOD
Ken Nicholas: I would like to know if there is any chance that the OCA
planned on
meeting be changed to Wednesday as it conflicts with trips
Thursday.

Greg: I think we should leave it as scheduled as the hosting chapter cannot
cnaige their trips and it is in contract that we hold the meeting on Thursday, so
we will leave it as planned at this time.
Greg: All those in favor of keeping with the Thursday date for the BOD meeting,
please show hands.

All: Yes
No: None
NEW BUSINESS: Greg Childs
Motion by Dominic Santucci to open OCA National Contract to allow a minimum
amount of motor homes for the swap meet area on or nearby the hotel at future
National's.
Jim HoseY
Seond
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

by:

13.

BOD COMPENSATION: Grcg Childs
Motion by Dominic Santucci for the OCA to reimburse all BOD members for two a
nights room rate, $50.00 flat fee pr diem for food and for flight costs, at this
time for this meeting. All those who drove will be reimbursed .325 per mile.

by:

Second
Jim Hosey
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

NATIONAT MEET GUIDELINE HANDBOOK: Joanne

LaToTTe

The booklet is cornplete and will be distributed as reguested by chapters. The
guideline booklet will be most helpful for the chapters who have not hosted a
National Meet. It will give them some guidance.
There was a discussion about OCA having a representative go to the prospective
site to offer guidance. Greg felt that we would be putting OCA into a position of
responsibility if something was to go wrong or if we were to tell them to move to
a difhrent site, etc. We should not girre this responsibility to one man alone of
OCA. It's the hosting chapters meet, not OCA's and therefore we should not
expect OCA to get involved in selecting a site.
Motion made by Carol Hosey to retain the paragraph as written in tfie Guideline
Booldetthat OCA will view the potential site of ffre OCA National Meet prior to
the hosting chapter signing a contract with the hotel.
Greg made it very clear that fie would not be witling to be the persm to inspect

the site.

by:

Second
Darrell Thompson
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

14.

*RULES' PAGE IN THE GUIDETINE BOOKTET: GTEg ChiIdS

we need a motion to adopt the Rules page in the booklet.

by:

Pat YanceY
Motion
Second by: Bob CaseY
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

written in the
Greg: Now, we need a motion to accept the existing rules as
booklet now.

by:

Bob Casey
Motion
Second bY: PaYYanceY
All In Favor: Yes

Opposed:

No

childs
LTMITATION ON NATIONAL MEET HOST FREQUENCY: Greg

it and at this time
This was submitted by a BOD nrember without a nanre on
of
would llke to entertain tlre suggestion. Do we want to limit the number
National Meets that a chapter can put on?

I

I ask is because some
Darrell Thompson: I sent that in and the reason why
get
ifiupi"o feel that going to the same place within-a few years time can
places'
Ooii'ttg, they would lifeto see the Meet held ill different
host a National
Joanne LaTone: There aren't many chapters who have asked to
Meet, so we should be happy when one does'

This matter was dropped after further discussion'

15.

CONFLICTING SHOWS ANd.MFFT TITLES:

GTCg ChiHS

This was discussed at length and the decision to table the matter was reached.
Motion by Ed Konsmo to strike the word "Regional" from section 11:30 of the
Policy Manual and refer to just Zones only.
Second by: Gordon Neubauer
All In Favor: Yes
Opposed: None

POLICY ON WRITTEN REPORTS: Greg Childs
Motion tnade by P31 Yancey to retrect in Policy Manual that All written repofts
must be*ejved by the BOD within 30 days prior to the BOD Meeting.

Seodby:
All In

fanor:

Oprcred:

Dave KennedY
Yes
None

Mdirm-by Carol Hosey to adjourn meeting
Meeting adjourned at 5:35 P'm.

15.

CASTEELE AFFAIR

Meeting began: 6:45 P.m.

Lansing
Hu Vandervoft journed to Michigan and talked to a representative at
printing. Hu was informed by ttrem that the Casteele's received approximately 20
to 25o/o of the publishing costs.

we were advised not to pursue the Dennis casteele Estate but to go after Penny
and her corPoration.

to
Greg: For security purposes, if we elect to take any legal action, and decide
to
any financial limits, I would like to appoint three BOD Members
"tft-Oftn
ctucus and report their suggested financial limitations to me.
the OCA
Ed Konsmo suggests that we file a civil suit against the estate and tell
let
lust
members, but dbn't tell them what, if any, financial limits we impose.
them know we are taking action at this time'
Motion was made by Ed Konsmo that OCA would file a civil suit in Michigan
against Penny casteele for monies she received from Lansing Printing.

by:

Fat YanceY
Second
All In Favor: 13
Opposed: 6

Meeting adjourned 7:05 P.m.
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